Part 2

Paul and his family are taking a rest on their outing. Paul’s mother is reading a poem called ‘Auntie Mary’s Pets’ to her children.

You now have one minute to study the questions below. (1-minute music)

Now, listen to the poem. The poem will be played three times. For the first time, listen only. The poem will begin now.

[Mum:]

Ω(Auntie Mary has a naughty Bull Terrier. 
His short, stiff hair is like a brush. 
He is a good little fighter, 
Fighting on the street all day. 
He barks at strangers, 
But wags his tail for his mistress.)Ω

Ω(Auntie Mary has a beautiful little Siamese. 
Her fur is as white as snow 
And as smooth as a baby’s skin. 
She likes to sleep in Auntie Mary’s hat. 
She is quiet and friendly, 
But when she’s hungry, she miaows loudly.)Ω

Ω(Auntie Mary loves her pets very much. 
Early in the morning, she says, 
“Good morning, my little boy.” 
The Bull Terrier licks Auntie Mary’s hands. 
“Good morning, my little girl.” 
The Siamese rubs herself around Auntie Mary’s legs.Ω)]

Narrator: Now, listen to the poem again and answer the following questions. When you hear a beep (beep), answer the question. The poem will be played two times. Listen to the first part of the poem and answer Questions 1 to 4. The first part of the poem will begin now.

Mum: Repeat Ω( )Ω

Narrator: Question 1: What animal does Auntie Mary keep? // (beep) (5-second pause)
Question 2: What is his short, stiff hair like? // (beep) (5-second pause)
Question 3: Why is he naughty? // (beep) (5-second pause)
Question 4: What does he do when he sees Auntie Mary? // (beep) (5-second pause)

Listen to the second part of the poem and answer Questions 5 to 8. The second part of the poem will begin now.

Mum: Repeat Ω( )Ω
Narrator: Question 5: What other animal does Auntie Mary keep? // (beep) (5-second pause)
Question 6: What is her fur like? // (beep) (10-second pause)
Question 7: Where does she like to sleep? // (beep) (10-second pause)
Question 8: What does she do when she is hungry? // (beep) (5-second pause)

Listen to the last part of the poem and answer Questions 9 to 10. The last part of the poem will begin now.

Mum: Repeat 🎧( ).randnell

Narrator: Question 9: Who is Auntie Mary’s ‘little boy’? // (beep) (5-second pause)
Question 10: Who is Auntie Mary’s ‘little girl’? // (beep) (5-second pause)

Listen to the poem again. The poem will begin now.

Repeat [ ]

You now have 1 minute to check your answers. (1-minute pause)

This is the end of Part 2.